
Upper Chichester Township 
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Address: 



Symbol Meanings

Throughout this report you will see the following symbols :

The meaning for these symbols are as follows:

                   The phone represents a portal to communication, 
                    acknowledging areas where information
                    needs to be given to or received from the public   
          

                    The shovel represents construction
                     that needs to be done

                     The group represents areas where we need people to             
                      come together   

Keep this in mind as you fill out the report!
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We want to thank you, the reader, for taking the time to complete this workbook and share your experiences
with us. All our efforts to make this community stronger would not be possible without your input. We are
fortunate to be involved in such a caring and compassionate community, and we want you to know that every
effort was greatly appreciated. 

 
This plan was also made possible through the support of the following individuals and partners:

 
Heart and Soul Team:
Lauren Aaron
Andrew April
Betsy Barnes
Tom Brazill
Reverend Rod Brooks
Jacqueline Riddlehoover
Lisa Robinson
Angie Sammons
Wendell Sammons
Dave Schriber
Diane Simon
Judy Stang
Agnes Tillery

Upper Chichester Township Staff:
George L. Needles III, Township Manager
Barbara Kelley 
Brian Warren
Deborah Brooks
Andrew Henderson
Jasmine Campbell

Board of Commissioners:
President Edward Raikowski, 1st Ward Commissioner
Vice President Nicole Whitaker, 2nd Ward Commissioner
Michael Gaudiuso, 5th Ward Commissioner
Joseph Neary, 4th Ward Commissioner
Joseph Baiocco, 3rd Ward Commissioner

 
 
 

Gail King * (deceased)
Steve Moyer
Sue Mulvihill
Diane Henson
Jane Holefelder
Aisha Hynson
Darrell Hynson
Kathy Hynson
Reverend Irons
Charlie Fisher
Jen Danifo (Coach)
Cyndi Charney

 
 
 

Orton Family Foundation:
Leann Tingay

Pennsylvania Humanities Council
Boothwyn Town Center Taskforce
Chichester Business Association
Chichester Fire Departments
Chichester Rotary
Chichester School District
Delaware County Action Agency
Delaware County Council
DCED
Linwood Heights Taskforce
Upper Chichester Library and Friends of the Library
Upper Chichester Police Department and Firehouses

 
 
 

We would like to give a special thank you to Barbara Kelley. Barb acted as the Project Coordinator of Upper
Chichester Heart and Soul from Spring 2018 through November 2021. Barb's ability to navigate the
community and create partnerships that inevitably turned into friendships allowed us to form bonds with so
many individuals and organizations. Most of all, Barb's commitment to making Upper Chichester a great place
to "live, work and play" was inspirational and something we strived to mimic in all our efforts to engage this
community. For everything you've done and more, thank you Barb!

THANK YOU!  
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BACKGROUND
Upper Chichester Township is named after a
market town and seaport in Sussex, England,
from which many of its settlers came. Upper
Chichester was once part of the “Chichester
Liberty'' area established in 1683 by William
Penn. The area originally included Upper
and Lower Chichester Townships and
Marcus Hook and Trainer Boroughs. The first
court record of Upper Chichester as a
separate organized entity appears in 1750.
The municipality became a first-class
township in December of 1941. In 1900,
Upper Chichester had only about eighty-five
dwellings in the township and a population
of 601 persons. Today, the population is just
under 17,000 people.

In 2018 Upper Chichester Township applied
for a grant from the Pennsylvania
Humanities Council and the Orton Family
Foundation. Township leaders and residents
saw a need to for, a stronger connection, and
to strengthen the community by developing
a truly shared vision for the future of the
township—one that everyone in the
township could take “Chi Pride” in. Thus, this
vision blossomed beginning with the idea
that our future would be seeded by the Heart
& Soul principle “What matters most is the
community.”

 

Think about your experience in Upper Chichester
Township, what matters the most to you?

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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THE PROCESS
TO REACH
OUR HEART &
SOUL VALUES
Orton Family Community Heart & Soul
program is a grassroots, resident-driven
process that aims to engage residents to
identify what they love most about their
community, what future they want for it, and
how they hope to achieve this vision. 

Based on three powerful principles–(1) involve
everyone, (2) focus on what matters most, (3)
play the long game—Community Heart & Soul
is a four-phase process that brings residents
together to help shape the future of their
township. This Community Report is the
culmination of Phases One through Three of
the Heart & Soul process.
 

WHICH OF THESE IS
NOT ONE OF OUR
POWERFUL
PRINCIPLES?

A. FOCUS ON WHAT
MATTERS MOST

B. IRRITATING THE
RESIDENTS

C. INVOLVE EVERYONE

D. PLAY THE LONG
GAME
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PHASE ONE: LAY THE

GROUNDWORK

Get Organized

Create a Work Plan

April-June 2018: Heart & Soul team
developed.
June 2018: Heart & Soul Phase 1 Training
held at the township building

July 2018: Community Network Analysis
created.
August 2018: Draft Work Plan which included
the following overarching goals:

Create a culture of engagement in the
community decision making process.
Identify the revision and values that will
drive community decision-making in the
future.
Encourage residents’ participation and
volunteer efforts within the community
improvement process

August 2018: Identified Communication
Channels and developed a communication
plan to include the Upper Chichester Heart &
Soul logo, a brochure, website and a
Facebook page. The team created Elevator
speeches in preparation for community
engagement.

Heart and Soul teams are formed to build awareness, interest, and commitment. Identify who lives in
Upper Chichester and develop a communication strategy to engage residents. 

September 2018: Participated in Upper
Chichester Township Community Day hosting a
table to spread the word about Upper
Chichester Heart & Soul.
September 2018: Attended the Chichester
School District Resource Fair located at
Chichester High School to interact with parents
and students and raise awareness of Upper
Chichester Heart & Soul.
October 2018: Delaware County Council
attended the Upper Chichester Township Board
Meeting where the Board of Commissioners
presented a Support Letter and the Delaware
County Council presented a Resolution of
Recognition to the Upper Chichester Heart &
Soul Team. 
October 2018: Planned and hosted a reception
titled “What Matters Most” to interface with
local religious and nonprofit organizations. 

Spread The Word
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PHASE TWO: EXPLORE

THE COMMUNITY

Gather and Share
Stories

Identify What Matters
Most

October 2018: Phase 2 Training begins

January 2019 through June 2019 Community
Engagement: The Heart & Soul Team volunteers
attended or hosted events throughout the township
to gather stories and ask for testimonials from
residents. These stories, collected on chart paper, as
written testimonials, or as recorded in-depth
interviews, offered important data that revealed
themes about what matters most to our residents. 

The themes that emerged through story gathering
were used to identify seven focus points based on
shared community values: (1) Sense of Community, (2)
Community Resources, (3) Education, (4) Safety, (5)
Recreation & Open Spaces, (6) Location & Accessibility
and (7) Economic Opportunities.

In February of 2020 over 100 residents and
stakeholders came together to weigh in and craft Value
Statements for each of the seven shared Community
Values. Residents worked in groups using data strips to
sort data and identify sub-themes; then used the
observations and aspirations gleaned from this data to
craft our Upper Chichester Heart & Soul Value
Statements. 

These Value Statements reflect the themes that
emerged when residents were asked “What do you
love about Upper Chichester” and “What do you hope
for in the future.” These Value Statements will guide
future decision-making based on what matters most to
our community. 

Discover what residents love about where they live and identify common hopes and aspirations
to discover what matters most to this community.

Interveiwed or collected
testimonials from 427

residents

Attended / hosted 22 
Events and collected over

1,000 data points
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PHASE THREE: MAKE

DECISIONS

Formalize Decisions
Just a few weeks after the February 2020 Summit, the COVID shutdown began. Upper Chichester Heart
& Soul digitally requested input from residents and stakeholders to validate and, if needed, revise the
Value Statements through surveys and “Chi Chats”.
May 2020: First publication of the Upper Chichester Heart & Soul Newsletter
June 2021: Phase 3.1 Training for Heart & Soul volunteers
June 2020-July 2020: Upper Chichester Heart & Soul hosted 9 virtual “Chi Chats” where residents came
together to create Action Items for each value statement. 
June 2020-July 2020: Upper Chichester Heart & Soul team hosted three outdoor hands-free events for
residents to complete surveys while following social distancing protocols. 
August and September 2022: Heart & Soul, in collaboration with Rockdale Art Center and supported by
Upper Chichester Township, Pennsylvania Center on the Arts, Pennsylvania Humanities Council, and
Orton Family Foundation, hosted the “Chi Rocks” Virtual Rock Painting Event to spreading community
spirit by filling our parks with specially painted rocks. 
August 2020: Phase 3.2 Training for Heart & Soul volunteers.
August 2020: Final push for digital “Your Upper Chichester Value Statements” survey. The team
collected over 300 surveys from residents and used this data to finalize the Value Statements and Action
Ideas for each statement. This propelled the team into Phase 3 of the Heart & Soul Process: Make
Decisions.

Decide which ideas best reflect what matters most and create a plan that ensures action, both
now and in the future.
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PHASE THREE: MAKE

DECISIONS

Make Choices
September 2020-April 2021: The team analyzed data from the surveys and Chi Chat’s and compiled lists
of Action Items for each of the seven Value Statements. We focused on identifying repeated action ideas
in the survey data that were important to the community. The team then used an Impact-Feasibility
process to determine both the FEASIBILITY of an idea and its potential IMPACT on the community. Ten
Action Items were identified for each of the seven Value Statements, a total of 70 resident-driven ideas. 
May 2021: Heart & Soul volunteers hosted a second round of “Chi Chat’s” for each value statement. 
June 2021: Upper Chichester Heart & Soul partnered with the Boothwyn Town Center Task Force to host
an Idea Summit for three of the seven Value Statements: Sense of Community, Community Resources,
and Recreation & Open Spaces. Using the brainstormed list of action ideas, we asked residents to rate
their “Top 5”choices. 
June 2021: Upper Chichester Heart & Soul was invited to attend an ice cream social hosted by the library.
At this event residents were asked to weigh-in and vote on their "Top 5" Action Items for the value
statements of Location & Accessibility, Economic Opportunities, Safety, and Education.
July 2021: During the “7 Day Survey Blitz” residents were invited to complete digital surveys (one for each
value statement) and vote on their Top 5 Action Items. 

Develop Options
September 2021: Phase 4 training at the Township Building.
November 2021: Barb Kelley, Assistant Township Manager, attended her last official Upper Chichester
Heart & Soul meeting as the Project Coordinator. George Needles, Township Manager, took over as
acting Project Coordinator for Upper Chichester Heart & Soul. 
November 2021-June 2022: Upper Chichester Heart & Soul leadership team members met monthly to
develop this document, the Community Report, capturing the prioritized Action Items that “matter
most” to the community. 
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PHASE FOUR: TAKE

ACTION

Mobilize Resources 

Follow Through

January through June 2022: The Upper Chichester Heart &
Soul team revisited a list of community partners who may
be reengaged to act on the resident-driven ideas. 

June 2022: Phase 4 “Focused-In” Training at the Township
Building

June 2022: Upper Chichester Board of Commissioners
adopts the Upper Chichester Heart & Soul Value
Statements and adds this Community Report as an
addendum to the Township Comprehensive Plan. 

Summer 2022: The Heart & Soul team is developing a
Stewardship Team to collaborate with community partners
to make action ideas happen.

On-Going: Continue to apply the principles of Community
Heart & Soul in future community endeavors.

The real work of Community Heart & Soul gets underway in Phase 4–Take Action. This is when the Heart & Soul teams and
partnering organizations implement the developed plans; changing the way the town takes action by putting resident
engagement at the center of decision-making.

In what ways would you
like to get involved in

your community? Why?

WHAT EFFECT DID
IMPLEMENTING THE
PLANS HAVE?

A. CHANGE THE WAY
THE TOWN TAKES
ACTION

B. CENTER RESIDENT
ENGAGEMENT IN
DECISION MAKING 

C. BOTH A AND B

POP QUIZ!
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OUR HEART & SOUL VALUES

Sense
of

Community
Safety

Recreation
and

Open Spaces

Location
and

Accessibility

Education

Economic
Opportunities

Community
Resources
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Residents would like to walk to stores, schools, and parks throughout the Township; however, the lack ofResidents would like to walk to stores, schools, and parks throughout the Township; however, the lack of
sidewalks on main roads such as Meetinghouse Road and sections of Market Street make it difficult to walk safely.sidewalks on main roads such as Meetinghouse Road and sections of Market Street make it difficult to walk safely.  
Residents value homes and businesses that reflect the pride of our community. Residents would like to seeResidents value homes and businesses that reflect the pride of our community. Residents would like to see
storefronts and homes maintained and, where needed, beautified to include updated facades as well as thestorefronts and homes maintained and, where needed, beautified to include updated facades as well as the
addition of flower beds, benches, and/or signage.addition of flower beds, benches, and/or signage.
Neighbors expressed concerns about traffic throughout the township. Some concerns were specific to majorNeighbors expressed concerns about traffic throughout the township. Some concerns were specific to major
roads that are heavily traveled such as Chichester Avenue and Market Street. Other concerns were specific toroads that are heavily traveled such as Chichester Avenue and Market Street. Other concerns were specific to
residential streets and the adherence to speed limits with the suggestion of adding more red lights to monitorresidential streets and the adherence to speed limits with the suggestion of adding more red lights to monitor
traffic (This was most evident for residents in Twin Oaks and Twin Oaks Farms who feel that lights are needed ontraffic (This was most evident for residents in Twin Oaks and Twin Oaks Farms who feel that lights are needed on
Market Street to assist them when turning off their residential streets.Market Street to assist them when turning off their residential streets.
Neighbors voiced their concerns about the state of the I-95 on and off ramps on both Chichester Avenue andNeighbors voiced their concerns about the state of the I-95 on and off ramps on both Chichester Avenue and
Market Street. These interchanges are the first things that residents and visitors see as they enter or exitMarket Street. These interchanges are the first things that residents and visitors see as they enter or exit
Chichester. Litter and unkempt interchanges reflect poorly on the community and do not illustrate our Chi Pride.Chichester. Litter and unkempt interchanges reflect poorly on the community and do not illustrate our Chi Pride.
Concerns about vacant and unsightly businesses directly off the interchanges was also mentioned. This isConcerns about vacant and unsightly businesses directly off the interchanges was also mentioned. This is
especially true at the Chichester Avenue ramp with the boarded-up gas station and the unsightly Fireworks store.especially true at the Chichester Avenue ramp with the boarded-up gas station and the unsightly Fireworks store.  
Residents would like easier access to stores, schools, and parks throughout the township. This includes theResidents would like easier access to stores, schools, and parks throughout the township. This includes the
addition of bike and walking lanes on roads throughout the township.addition of bike and walking lanes on roads throughout the township.  

LOCATION & ACCESSIBILITY
What Do We Value
"We appreciate our cornerstone location because of the convenience it provides to highway systems and public"We appreciate our cornerstone location because of the convenience it provides to highway systems and public
transportation and for easy access to work and leisure activities, as well as local and tristate amenities."transportation and for easy access to work and leisure activities, as well as local and tristate amenities."

What We Have To Say

What's Already Being Done?
Upper Chichester Township, Rotary, and Chichester Business Association have partnered on a project calledUpper Chichester Township, Rotary, and Chichester Business Association have partnered on a project called
Helping Hands. This project helps elderly and disabled residents to complete small repairs and upkeep to theirHelping Hands. This project helps elderly and disabled residents to complete small repairs and upkeep to their
properties.properties.  

The Heart and Soul Committee has partnered with Chichester Rotary, Chichester Business Association and localThe Heart and Soul Committee has partnered with Chichester Rotary, Chichester Business Association and local
business owner Steve Gansz of All Seasons Landscaping to adopt and beautify an I-95 interchange at Chichesterbusiness owner Steve Gansz of All Seasons Landscaping to adopt and beautify an I-95 interchange at Chichester
Avenue. The PennDot Adopt & Beautify program aims for organizations to beautify eligible roadways andAvenue. The PennDot Adopt & Beautify program aims for organizations to beautify eligible roadways and
interchanges to enhance the beauty of their area. With the generous support of these organizations, as well as theinterchanges to enhance the beauty of their area. With the generous support of these organizations, as well as the
Rotary District 7450 Gundaker Foundation, a pollinator meadow was installed on the northbound side of I-95 at theRotary District 7450 Gundaker Foundation, a pollinator meadow was installed on the northbound side of I-95 at the
Chichester Avenue exit.Chichester Avenue exit.

Upper Chichester Township employs the services of a Professional Traffic Engineer. The Traffic Engineer isUpper Chichester Township employs the services of a Professional Traffic Engineer. The Traffic Engineer is
responsible to review Development Plans, Evaluate Township Projects, and follow up with resident concernsresponsible to review Development Plans, Evaluate Township Projects, and follow up with resident concerns
related to traffic.related to traffic.  

The Upper Chichester Township Zoning and Sub-Division land Development Laws require sidewalk for newThe Upper Chichester Township Zoning and Sub-Division land Development Laws require sidewalk for new
construction in the Township. In addition the Township participated in the 2017 Delaware County Planningconstruction in the Township. In addition the Township participated in the 2017 Delaware County Planning
Department study on Sidewalks. The information from that report has been used to support grant applications forDepartment study on Sidewalks. The information from that report has been used to support grant applications for
sidewalk improvement in the Township. Walkability is a primary focus for the Townshipsidewalk improvement in the Township. Walkability is a primary focus for the Township  
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Encourage the beautification efforts of residential and business areas throughout the townshipEncourage the beautification efforts of residential and business areas throughout the township

Establish a community beautification team focused on the upkeep of the I-95 ramps creating a positiveEstablish a community beautification team focused on the upkeep of the I-95 ramps creating a positive
image of UCT as the Gateway to Pennsylvania.image of UCT as the Gateway to Pennsylvania.

Develop a formal traffic calming policy (using "smart traffic" principles) and updated official roadmapDevelop a formal traffic calming policy (using "smart traffic" principles) and updated official roadmap
for adoption by Upper Chichester Township to move traffic through our community more efficiently.for adoption by Upper Chichester Township to move traffic through our community more efficiently.

Establish a feasibility plan for bike and walking lanes on major roads in the township where sidewalksEstablish a feasibility plan for bike and walking lanes on major roads in the township where sidewalks
are not currently provided or required.are not currently provided or required.

Add or connect sidewalks throughout the township especially on main arteries for shopping andAdd or connect sidewalks throughout the township especially on main arteries for shopping and
services near residential areas.services near residential areas.

Short Term Action ItemsShort Term Action Items  

Medium Term Action ItemsMedium Term Action Items  

Long Term Action ItemsLong Term Action Items  

LOCATION & ACCESSIBILITY

What's Next?

Who Can Help Us Get It Done
ResidentsResidents  
Business OwnersBusiness Owners  
LandlordsLandlords
Upper Chichester TownshipUpper Chichester Township  
Penn DotPenn Dot  
Bicycle Coalition of Greater PhiladelphiaBicycle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia  

What Do We Value
"We appreciate our cornerstone location because of the convenience it provides to highway systems and public"We appreciate our cornerstone location because of the convenience it provides to highway systems and public
transportation and for easy access to work leisure activities, as well as local and tristate amenities."transportation and for easy access to work leisure activities, as well as local and tristate amenities."

How can you get involved to make this Action Item happen? 
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Upper Chichester Fire Department has a long-running Junior Firefighter Program that allows residentsUpper Chichester Fire Department has a long-running Junior Firefighter Program that allows residents
as young as 14 to join the Volunteer Fire Companies.as young as 14 to join the Volunteer Fire Companies.

Upper Chichester Township Police Department regularly deploys a bike patrol during the summerUpper Chichester Township Police Department regularly deploys a bike patrol during the summer
months. The main objective of the bike patrol is to interact, and build rapport with residents of Uppermonths. The main objective of the bike patrol is to interact, and build rapport with residents of Upper
Chichester.Chichester.

Both Upper Chichester Township Police and Firefighters participate in various events throughout theBoth Upper Chichester Township Police and Firefighters participate in various events throughout the
year to maintain strong relationships with the public. From celebrating "Fire Week" in the schools, toyear to maintain strong relationships with the public. From celebrating "Fire Week" in the schools, to
"Shop with a Cop" during the Holiday Season."Shop with a Cop" during the Holiday Season.  

Upper Chichester Township maintains a strong Social Media presence and regularly sharesUpper Chichester Township maintains a strong Social Media presence and regularly shares
information about various mental health resources as provided.information about various mental health resources as provided.  

Neighbors would like to hear more about the programs that exist in the community that connect ourNeighbors would like to hear more about the programs that exist in the community that connect our
youth with the local Police and Fire Companiesyouth with the local Police and Fire Companies  

Neighbors would like to see better lighting and signage letting people know surveillance cameras areNeighbors would like to see better lighting and signage letting people know surveillance cameras are
in use at businesses. This would make people feel safer.in use at businesses. This would make people feel safer.

Neighbors want to get involved with the Police Department to assist in keeping their neighborhoodsNeighbors want to get involved with the Police Department to assist in keeping their neighborhoods
safe.safe.  

Neighbors want to see more information about mental health resources shared with the communityNeighbors want to see more information about mental health resources shared with the community

Neighbors would like to receive information about emergency services from one centralNeighbors would like to receive information about emergency services from one central
clearinghouse.clearinghouse.  

  

SAFETY
What Do We Value?

We take pride in living in a peaceful and diverse community with a small-town feel.We take pride in living in a peaceful and diverse community with a small-town feel. We value our public We value our public
services and support open communication to ensure a safe community.services and support open communication to ensure a safe community.

What We Have To Say

What's Already Been Done
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Upper Chichester Police DepartmentUpper Chichester Police Department  
Upper Chichester Fire CompanyUpper Chichester Fire Company  
Upper Chichester EMSUpper Chichester EMS
Upper Chichester TownshipUpper Chichester Township  
Commercial Property OwnersCommercial Property Owners  
Local BusinessesLocal Businesses  
Chichester Business AssociationChichester Business Association  

Who Can Help Us Get It Done?

Promote existing youth programs with Fire and Police organizations through other media channels.Promote existing youth programs with Fire and Police organizations through other media channels.

Establish a community Safety Awareness Group that provides tips for neighbors on how to watch outEstablish a community Safety Awareness Group that provides tips for neighbors on how to watch out
for each other.for each other.  

Promote nonprofit mental health resources for the public (health services, educational services) onPromote nonprofit mental health resources for the public (health services, educational services) on
social media and other channels of communication.social media and other channels of communication.

Create a clearinghouse of information on all safety and health events, programs, and projects.Create a clearinghouse of information on all safety and health events, programs, and projects.  

Short Term Action ItemsShort Term Action Items  

  

Medium Term Action ItemsMedium Term Action Items
Improve lighting, cameras, and landscaping at businesses for the safety of our patronsImprove lighting, cameras, and landscaping at businesses for the safety of our patrons

Long Term Action ItemsLong Term Action Items  

SAFETY

What's Next?

What Do We Value?
We take pride in living in a peaceful and diverse community with a small-town feel.We take pride in living in a peaceful and diverse community with a small-town feel. We value our We value our
public services that support open communication and ensure a safe community.public services that support open communication and ensure a safe community.

How can you get involved to make this Action Item happen? 
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The Upper Chichester Township Recreation Department has taken a holistic approach to RecreationThe Upper Chichester Township Recreation Department has taken a holistic approach to Recreation
using community outreach to guide program offerings and park improvements. This includes theusing community outreach to guide program offerings and park improvements. This includes the
creation of a Junior Recreation Board made of High School members from the Community aimed atcreation of a Junior Recreation Board made of High School members from the Community aimed at
ensuring our youngest population has a voice in Recreation.ensuring our youngest population has a voice in Recreation.

The Upper Chichester Township Recreation Board has made changes to existing events and has workedThe Upper Chichester Township Recreation Board has made changes to existing events and has worked
to plan new events that will be held on an annual basis including the long running Community Day nowto plan new events that will be held on an annual basis including the long running Community Day now
being held in conjunction with the School Districts Homecoming, and the onset of an annual Holidaybeing held in conjunction with the School Districts Homecoming, and the onset of an annual Holiday
Parade and Winter Village.Parade and Winter Village.  

Through grant funding by Delaware County and The Pennsylvania Department of Conservation andThrough grant funding by Delaware County and The Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources the first Master Parks, Recreation, Trails and Open Space Plan is being developed toNatural Resources the first Master Parks, Recreation, Trails and Open Space Plan is being developed to
guide future investments.guide future investments.

Recently Chichester School District made improvements to the outdoor track at the High School. ThisRecently Chichester School District made improvements to the outdoor track at the High School. This
track is open and accessible to the public offering a safe place to walk, jog, or run in the community.track is open and accessible to the public offering a safe place to walk, jog, or run in the community.

RECREATION & OPEN SPACES
What Do We Value?

What We Have To Say

"We appreciate the availability of various recreational activities, parks, and sports facilities offered to"We appreciate the availability of various recreational activities, parks, and sports facilities offered to
all residents which enhance our quality of life and Chi Prideall residents which enhance our quality of life and Chi Pride

What's Already Being Done

Neighbors expressed their need for a clean and safe space that is accessible for all to increase their mental andNeighbors expressed their need for a clean and safe space that is accessible for all to increase their mental and
physical health. A walking trail came up time and time again in story gathering as neighbors wish for a no costphysical health. A walking trail came up time and time again in story gathering as neighbors wish for a no cost
family activity.family activity.  

Residents would like to see open and green spaces in key areas of the township.Residents would like to see open and green spaces in key areas of the township.  

Neighbors voiced their concerns about litter throughout community parks in the township. Many stated thatNeighbors voiced their concerns about litter throughout community parks in the township. Many stated that
they would be willing to take part in a Community Clean Up Day to include volunteers picking up trash inthey would be willing to take part in a Community Clean Up Day to include volunteers picking up trash in
parks and throughout the township. Ideas also included individual communities taking ownership for theirparks and throughout the township. Ideas also included individual communities taking ownership for their
neighborhood.neighborhood.

Neighbors would like to see each park maintained and, where needed, equipment enhanced.Neighbors would like to see each park maintained and, where needed, equipment enhanced.

Residents would like to see more parks within the township to include equipment or courts currently notResidents would like to see more parks within the township to include equipment or courts currently not
present such as an outdoor music theater or pavilion, a sand volleyball court or a splash pad.present such as an outdoor music theater or pavilion, a sand volleyball court or a splash pad.
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Upper Chichester TownshipUpper Chichester Township  
Upper Chichester Township Recreation BoardUpper Chichester Township Recreation Board  
Upper Chichester LibraryUpper Chichester Library  

RECREATION & OPEN SPACES

What's Next?

Who Can Help Us Get It Done

What Do We Value?
"We appreciate the availability of various recreational activities, parks, and sports facilities offered to"We appreciate the availability of various recreational activities, parks, and sports facilities offered to
all residents to enhance our quality of life and Chi Prideall residents to enhance our quality of life and Chi Pride

Identify and/or establish walking trails within the community.Identify and/or establish walking trails within the community.

Maintain and enhance existing parks throughout the township. This includes but is not limited to aMaintain and enhance existing parks throughout the township. This includes but is not limited to a
"Community Clean Up Day" and surveying each park to determine possible upgrades or enhancements."Community Clean Up Day" and surveying each park to determine possible upgrades or enhancements.

Provide family-oriented recreation activities as well as more cultural, environmental, and historicalProvide family-oriented recreation activities as well as more cultural, environmental, and historical
activities.activities.

Preserve open and green spaces in Upper Chichester and identify opportunities to demolish abandonedPreserve open and green spaces in Upper Chichester and identify opportunities to demolish abandoned
buildings to make more green space.buildings to make more green space.

Explore options to add more community parks which may also include recreational activities currentlyExplore options to add more community parks which may also include recreational activities currently
not present in Upper Chichester Township such as: a sand volleyball court, hockey court, outdoor musicnot present in Upper Chichester Township such as: a sand volleyball court, hockey court, outdoor music
pavilion, and a splash pad.pavilion, and a splash pad.

S h o r t  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sS h o r t  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s

M e d i u m  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sM e d i u m  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s   

L o n g  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sL o n g  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s   

How can you get involved to make this Action Item happen? 
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Upper Chichester Township requires annual licensing of rental properties which includes a detailedUpper Chichester Township requires annual licensing of rental properties which includes a detailed
inspection.inspection.  

Upper Chichester Township employs Code Enforcement Officers who respond to complaints aboutUpper Chichester Township employs Code Enforcement Officers who respond to complaints about
deteriorating conditions at various properties throughout the township.deteriorating conditions at various properties throughout the township.  

Upper Chichester Township actively works to make updates to plans, codes, and invests inUpper Chichester Township actively works to make updates to plans, codes, and invests in
infrastructure with the goal of making it easier for businesses to come into the Township as well as toinfrastructure with the goal of making it easier for businesses to come into the Township as well as to
beautify key areas of the Township.beautify key areas of the Township.

The Upper Chichester Recreation Department holds various events throughout the year and alwaysThe Upper Chichester Recreation Department holds various events throughout the year and always
encourages all residents to share their ideas and volunteer to help!encourages all residents to share their ideas and volunteer to help!

SENSE OF COMMUNITY
What Do We Value?
We value a family-oriented safe community that offers a small town feel.We value a family-oriented safe community that offers a small town feel. All residents and community All residents and community
partners value Chi Pride and our diversity by supporting each other and our convenient local businessespartners value Chi Pride and our diversity by supporting each other and our convenient local businesses
and shops.and shops.

What We Have To Say

What's Already Being Done

Residents expressed concern about the upkeep of some of the rental properties throughout UpperResidents expressed concern about the upkeep of some of the rental properties throughout Upper
Chichester. Concerns included apartment complexes as well as homes that are rented in residentialChichester. Concerns included apartment complexes as well as homes that are rented in residential
areas..areas..  

Neighbors expressed concerns about tenants as well landlords responsibilities as it related toNeighbors expressed concerns about tenants as well landlords responsibilities as it related to
cleanliness and regular maintenance..cleanliness and regular maintenance..

Neighbors expressed concern about the amount of trash that litters main roadways and neighborhoodNeighbors expressed concern about the amount of trash that litters main roadways and neighborhood
streets. Many residents are willing to put in the work to clean their neighborhoods and would like tostreets. Many residents are willing to put in the work to clean their neighborhoods and would like to
see an organized Clean Up Day in Upper Chichester..see an organized Clean Up Day in Upper Chichester..

Residents would like to see more stores with a variety of products and stores that offer fresh andResidents would like to see more stores with a variety of products and stores that offer fresh and
organic foods.organic foods.

Neighbors expressed the desire to have more cultural events in Upper Chichester. Some residentsNeighbors expressed the desire to have more cultural events in Upper Chichester. Some residents
spoke of events that happen in surrounding communities such as festivals celebrating differentspoke of events that happen in surrounding communities such as festivals celebrating different
cultures.cultures.  

Neighbors would like to see roads beautified with planters that are maintained and changed with theNeighbors would like to see roads beautified with planters that are maintained and changed with the
seasons.seasons.
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HOA's and Civic AssociationsHOA's and Civic Associations  
Upper Chichester TownshipUpper Chichester Township  
Chichester Business AssociationChichester Business Association  
Chichester RotaryChichester Rotary  
Property OwnersProperty Owners  
Chichester School DistrictChichester School District

SENSE OF COMMUNITY

What's Next?

Who Can Help Us Get It Done?

What Do We Value?
We value a family-oriented safe community that offers a small-town feel.We value a family-oriented safe community that offers a small-town feel. All residents and community All residents and community
partners value Chi Pride and our diversity by supporting each other and our convenient local businessespartners value Chi Pride and our diversity by supporting each other and our convenient local businesses
and shopsand shops

Organize and promote an annual Community Clean-Up Day.Organize and promote an annual Community Clean-Up Day.

Approach various community organizations and encourage them to celebrate various cultures inApproach various community organizations and encourage them to celebrate various cultures in
Upper Chichester with events such as: cultural festivals/food festivals, workshops, and dance lessons.Upper Chichester with events such as: cultural festivals/food festivals, workshops, and dance lessons.

Educate property owners and tenants on how to effectively maintain their properties by offeringEducate property owners and tenants on how to effectively maintain their properties by offering
programs to assist in improvements. e.g. outreach, workshops, etc.programs to assist in improvements. e.g. outreach, workshops, etc.

Educate the community on how to create a healthier lifestyle and drive demand for more diverse retailEducate the community on how to create a healthier lifestyle and drive demand for more diverse retail
businesses and eating establishments that sell healthier food options.businesses and eating establishments that sell healthier food options.

Enhance / initiate design features throughout the township, i.e. display planters with flowers thatEnhance / initiate design features throughout the township, i.e. display planters with flowers that
change with the seasons.change with the seasons.

S h o r t  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sS h o r t  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s

M e d i u m  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sM e d i u m  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s

L o n g  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sL o n g  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s

  

How can you get involved to make
 this Action Item happen? 
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Quarterly the Rotary celebrate Upper Chichester High School Students recognizing theirQuarterly the Rotary celebrate Upper Chichester High School Students recognizing their
accomplishments.accomplishments.  

Annually various organizations including the Chichester Business Foundation and Police ScholarshipAnnually various organizations including the Chichester Business Foundation and Police Scholarship
Fund provide scholarships to local students looking to pursue secondary educationFund provide scholarships to local students looking to pursue secondary education  

The Chichester School District and local private schools utilize various forms of social / digital media toThe Chichester School District and local private schools utilize various forms of social / digital media to
share information highlighting student success.share information highlighting student success.  

Upper Chichester Township is home to organizations such as the Community Action Agency ofUpper Chichester Township is home to organizations such as the Community Action Agency of
Delaware County and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 654. TheseDelaware County and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 654. These
organization offer various training programs to get individuals "work ready."organization offer various training programs to get individuals "work ready."  

The Upper Chichester Library funded through Upper Chichester Township offers a variety ofThe Upper Chichester Library funded through Upper Chichester Township offers a variety of
educational programs for various age groups in the community. At this time the Library is working toeducational programs for various age groups in the community. At this time the Library is working to
secure funding to construct a new building to increase utilization and their ability to providesecure funding to construct a new building to increase utilization and their ability to provide
additional community programing.additional community programing.  

Residents expressed the desire to ensure younger residents are exposed to a variety of potential careerResidents expressed the desire to ensure younger residents are exposed to a variety of potential career
paths through various avenues including mentorship programspaths through various avenues including mentorship programs  

Residents expressed the desire for a broad range of education opportunities within and outside theResidents expressed the desire for a broad range of education opportunities within and outside the
Public School System such as STEM activities and various clubs for residents of all ages.Public School System such as STEM activities and various clubs for residents of all ages.  

Resident voiced their concerns over inequalities in education as not all schools including public andResident voiced their concerns over inequalities in education as not all schools including public and
private schools have the same resources.private schools have the same resources.  

Residents spoke positively about the local school system but felt that its reputation could be enhancedResidents spoke positively about the local school system but felt that its reputation could be enhanced
by consistently highlighting positive achievements by students in the community.by consistently highlighting positive achievements by students in the community.  

Residents expressed the desire to be more involved in the school community hoping for moreResidents expressed the desire to be more involved in the school community hoping for more
opportunities to collaborate through educationopportunities to collaborate through education

EDUCATION
What Do We Value?

We value the educational opportunities and services available in our diverse community.We value the educational opportunities and services available in our diverse community. We value We value
inclusive, quality educational activities, safety and lifelong learning for all residents.inclusive, quality educational activities, safety and lifelong learning for all residents.

What We Have To Say

What's Already Being Done
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Who Can Help Us Get It Done?

EDUCATION

Chichester School DistrictChichester School District  
Upper Chichester LibraryUpper Chichester Library  
RotaryRotary  
Home and School AssociationsHome and School Associations  
Chichester Educational FoundationChichester Educational Foundation  
Early Education ProvidersEarly Education Providers
Community Action Agency of Delaware CountyCommunity Action Agency of Delaware County

What's Next?

What Do We Value?
We value the educational opportunities and services in our diverse community.We value the educational opportunities and services in our diverse community. We value inclusive, We value inclusive,
quality educational activities, safety and lifelong learning for all students.quality educational activities, safety and lifelong learning for all students.

Expose residents to educational opportunities such as business, trade, entrepreneurship, andExpose residents to educational opportunities such as business, trade, entrepreneurship, and
environmental agencies for volunteer and job opportunities.environmental agencies for volunteer and job opportunities.

Establish a process for strong and open communication network highlighting positiveEstablish a process for strong and open communication network highlighting positive
achievements of our students, teachers, and programachievements of our students, teachers, and program

Identify and share parent and student community involvement opportunities.Identify and share parent and student community involvement opportunities.  

Advocate for a partnership between the early childhood education community and the schoolAdvocate for a partnership between the early childhood education community and the school
district.district.

Create a library resource center with other community partners to provide education for all ages toCreate a library resource center with other community partners to provide education for all ages to
promote life-long learning.promote life-long learning.

S hS h o r t  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m so r t  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s

M e d i u m  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sM e d i u m  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s

L o n g  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sL o n g  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s   

How can you get involved to make
 this Action Item happen? 
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Neighbors expressed a desire for a centralized location (both physical and electronic location) to getNeighbors expressed a desire for a centralized location (both physical and electronic location) to get
information about current events/happenings within the Township as well as information aboutinformation about current events/happenings within the Township as well as information about
resources that are available for residents of all ages.resources that are available for residents of all ages.

When speaking with seniors throughout the Township a common theme that came up again andWhen speaking with seniors throughout the Township a common theme that came up again and
again was the need to support seniors who are unable to physically or financially maintain or doagain was the need to support seniors who are unable to physically or financially maintain or do
regular upkeep to their properties (such as cutting the grass, weeding, maintenance of the exteriorregular upkeep to their properties (such as cutting the grass, weeding, maintenance of the exterior
of their homes and properties).of their homes and properties).

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
What Do We Value?
We value the access to and availability of community collaborative services that include safety andWe value the access to and availability of community collaborative services that include safety and
recreation, health, education, cultural, and spiritual activities and programming.recreation, health, education, cultural, and spiritual activities and programming.

What We Have To Say

What's Already Being Done
Upper Chichester Township, Community Action Agency of Delaware County, and The UpperUpper Chichester Township, Community Action Agency of Delaware County, and The Upper
Chichester Library are all great places to find a wide variety of resources available to all of ourChichester Library are all great places to find a wide variety of resources available to all of our
residents. Each maintains a social media presence and uses various communication channels toresidents. Each maintains a social media presence and uses various communication channels to
communicate resources available.communicate resources available.  

Upper Chichester Township is served by Representatives in the State and Federal Government. TheseUpper Chichester Township is served by Representatives in the State and Federal Government. These
Representatives often schedule programing in the community or surrounding communities to shareRepresentatives often schedule programing in the community or surrounding communities to share
important information about resources available to all.important information about resources available to all.

Working with the Chichester Rotary Club and the Chichester Business Association Upper ChichesterWorking with the Chichester Rotary Club and the Chichester Business Association Upper Chichester
Township has an established program named Helping Hands. This program was designed to assistTownship has an established program named Helping Hands. This program was designed to assist
Senior Citizens in the community who are having trouble keeping up with the maintenance of theirSenior Citizens in the community who are having trouble keeping up with the maintenance of their
homes and property.homes and property.  

Upper Chichester Township Police Department is a Police Force with officers who are highly skilledUpper Chichester Township Police Department is a Police Force with officers who are highly skilled
in getting residents the resources needed. Often all levels of officers, even the Chief of Police go outin getting residents the resources needed. Often all levels of officers, even the Chief of Police go out
on wellness checks for residents who may be in need.on wellness checks for residents who may be in need.  
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Upper Chichester TownshipUpper Chichester Township  
Upper Chichester LibraryUpper Chichester Library  
RotaryRotary  
Historical SocietyHistorical Society  
Friends of MeetinghouseFriends of Meetinghouse  

Who Can Help Us Get It Done

Establish or identify group(s) to provide assistance for seniors for maintenance and upkeep tasks.Establish or identify group(s) to provide assistance for seniors for maintenance and upkeep tasks.

Promote the Historical Society to enhance community awareness and involvement in the history andPromote the Historical Society to enhance community awareness and involvement in the history and
culture of the area.culture of the area.

S h o r t  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sS h o r t  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s

Produce a newsletter and/or communication vehicle to highlight community resources and eventsProduce a newsletter and/or communication vehicle to highlight community resources and events
and publish and maintain a yearly calendar of events as needed).and publish and maintain a yearly calendar of events as needed).

Establish a Senior Citizen Resource Organization to connect seniors to more activities , healthEstablish a Senior Citizen Resource Organization to connect seniors to more activities , health
services , and educational services for seniorsservices , and educational services for seniors

Establish a centralized clearinghouse of information for all events, programs, and projects for strongEstablish a centralized clearinghouse of information for all events, programs, and projects for strong
and open communication.and open communication.

Medium Term Action ItemsMedium Term Action Items

Long Term Action ItemsLong Term Action Items

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

What's Next?

What Do We Value?
We value the access to and availability of community collaborative services that include safety andWe value the access to and availability of community collaborative services that include safety and
recreation, health, education, cultural, and spiritual activities and programming.recreation, health, education, cultural, and spiritual activities and programming.

How can you get involved to make
 this Action Item happen? 
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Upper Chichester Township regularly works with various Government Agencies and Non-Profits to increaseUpper Chichester Township regularly works with various Government Agencies and Non-Profits to increase
economic opportunities in the community. Recently, the Township has been working with theeconomic opportunities in the community. Recently, the Township has been working with the
Redevelopment Authority of Delaware County on neighborhood revitalization, utilizing various programs toRedevelopment Authority of Delaware County on neighborhood revitalization, utilizing various programs to
reduce blight and increase home ownership.reduce blight and increase home ownership.  

Annually the Upper Chichester Township staff works with the Appointed Township Planner to addressAnnually the Upper Chichester Township staff works with the Appointed Township Planner to address
zoning constraints that may make opening desirable businesses within our Township too difficult. Recentzoning constraints that may make opening desirable businesses within our Township too difficult. Recent
changes to the zoning code include new definitions allowing for breweries and microbreweries, updates tochanges to the zoning code include new definitions allowing for breweries and microbreweries, updates to
allow for Food Trucks, and an increased allowance of light manufacturing and warehousing locations.allow for Food Trucks, and an increased allowance of light manufacturing and warehousing locations.

Upper Chichester was recently awarded grant funding to pay for its first ever Parks, Recreation, Trails, andUpper Chichester was recently awarded grant funding to pay for its first ever Parks, Recreation, Trails, and
Open Space Plan.Open Space Plan.  

Recognizing that Upper Chichester Township is a community of communities, the Township Staff andRecognizing that Upper Chichester Township is a community of communities, the Township Staff and
Planner work within the various communities to identify ways to address needs for infrastructurePlanner work within the various communities to identify ways to address needs for infrastructure
improvements as well as to assist in helping the communities build their own individualism.improvements as well as to assist in helping the communities build their own individualism.  

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES
What Do We Value?

We value our local businesses and support revitalization efforts to improve existing enterprises whileWe value our local businesses and support revitalization efforts to improve existing enterprises while
attracting new economic development that encourage a thriving economy with varied job opportunitiesattracting new economic development that encourage a thriving economy with varied job opportunities
for an engaged community.for an engaged community.

What We Have To Say

What's Already Being Done

Neighbors are concerned about vacant buildings and blighted properties throughout Upper Chichester.Neighbors are concerned about vacant buildings and blighted properties throughout Upper Chichester.
Boarded up buildings and neglected properties do not reflect the pride that many people have for theirBoarded up buildings and neglected properties do not reflect the pride that many people have for their
homes and community. Neighbors would like to see abandoned buildings demolished and turned intohomes and community. Neighbors would like to see abandoned buildings demolished and turned into
green space or see the properties sold to provide opportunities for new businesses to move in.green space or see the properties sold to provide opportunities for new businesses to move in.

Neighbors would like to see restaurants with outdoor dining options and nice landscaping, includingNeighbors would like to see restaurants with outdoor dining options and nice landscaping, including
family-friendly options. Residents want to identify Upper Chichester as a nice place to dine.family-friendly options. Residents want to identify Upper Chichester as a nice place to dine.

Neighbors would like to see businesses that have worn-down exteriors updated with new facades and niceNeighbors would like to see businesses that have worn-down exteriors updated with new facades and nice
signage to beautify the area. Parking lots with the addition of shrubs, flowers, updated signage would makesignage to beautify the area. Parking lots with the addition of shrubs, flowers, updated signage would make
the storefronts more attractive to potential patrons.the storefronts more attractive to potential patrons.

Neighbors suggested mentor programs for new businesses coming to Upper Chichester to help them asNeighbors suggested mentor programs for new businesses coming to Upper Chichester to help them as
they start up and to lay a solid foundation for success.they start up and to lay a solid foundation for success.

Residents would like to see new businesses come to the area and expressed concerns about avoidingResidents would like to see new businesses come to the area and expressed concerns about avoiding
certain types of businesses such as pawn shops and vape shops. Attracting businesses that are desirable tocertain types of businesses such as pawn shops and vape shops. Attracting businesses that are desirable to
residents will increase the probability that the businesses will succeed.residents will increase the probability that the businesses will succeed.
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Who Can Help Us Get It Done?

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES

What's Next?

Upper Chichester TownshipUpper Chichester Township  
Chichester Business AssociationChichester Business Association  
Business OwnersBusiness Owners  
Corporate PartnersCorporate Partners  
Commercial Real Estate BrokersCommercial Real Estate Brokers  
Commercial Real Estate Investment TrustCommercial Real Estate Investment Trust  

  

What Do We Value?
We value our local businesses and support revitalization efforts to improve existing enterprises whileWe value our local businesses and support revitalization efforts to improve existing enterprises while
attracting new economic development that encourage a thriving economy with varied job opportunities forattracting new economic development that encourage a thriving economy with varied job opportunities for
an engaged community.an engaged community.

Organize a group interested in exploring and attracting diverse eateries with dine-in and outdoor diningOrganize a group interested in exploring and attracting diverse eateries with dine-in and outdoor dining
options and nice landscaping to draw people into Upper Chichester as a desirable food destination.options and nice landscaping to draw people into Upper Chichester as a desirable food destination.

Establish an economic development committee to work with the township officials to attract diverse andEstablish an economic development committee to work with the township officials to attract diverse and
community-oriented businesses (smart development).community-oriented businesses (smart development).

Encourage our local business association to sponsor new businesses by providing mentorships andEncourage our local business association to sponsor new businesses by providing mentorships and
recommending potential future businesses and business leaders to the township.recommending potential future businesses and business leaders to the township.

Establish a community partner organization to develop and coordinate beautification programs to addressEstablish a community partner organization to develop and coordinate beautification programs to address
concerns associated with vacant buildings, lots, and blighted areas to enhance overall attractiveness forconcerns associated with vacant buildings, lots, and blighted areas to enhance overall attractiveness for
new business and visitors and to show Chi Pride.new business and visitors and to show Chi Pride.

Identify then secure financial support for new and existing businesses for: safety, façade, infrastructure,Identify then secure financial support for new and existing businesses for: safety, façade, infrastructure,
and beautification projects.and beautification projects.  

S h o r t  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sS h o r t  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s

M e d i u m  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sM e d i u m  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s   

L o n g  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m sL o n g  T e r m  A c t i o n  I t e m s   
  

How can you get involved to make
 this Action Item happen? 
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